
Check our Reunion News: to check for or post any planned reunion. 

LORSTA Adak 
 

Tables >> 1940s | 1950s | 1960s | 1970s | 1980s | 1990s | 2000s | Chat |  
 

Services >> Quick Jump to A New Room 
 

Welcome to the new Reunion Hall format. 
If you have any difficulties or problems with this new format, please e-mail me.  

 
Alert: Do you see an Era Table that should be removed? Please e-mail me. 

 

Table - 1940s  

On 01/28/10  Gordon Shannon said:  
SERVED AT mAYPORT FL 47-48, GROTON CONN,en=route to ADAK LORAN STA 50-51. A real trip for dog 
lovers- - Say- MUSH MUSH or BOW WOW and by golly be4 long thOSE GOOD LOOK'N POOCHES were talking 
back to us!- - - NO SHEESH!! 

 

Table - 1950s  

 

Table - 1960s  

On 02/04/12  Russell A Marvin said:  
I served at Lorsta Adak in 1966/67. I recently came across a website by a woman in Alaska who calls herself 
Taku Debbie (takudebbie.com). She visited Adak in August 2011, and has posted several photos of the old 
Loran Station, including the interior. The station is definitely still there, although in sad condition. The most 
active Loran discussion forum is the Loran A & C Vets Group on coastguardchannel.com. Best Wishes, Russ 
Marvin 

On 05/11/09  Tom Johnson said: I served aboard during 1965-66 and ... 
What a lovely place it was in 1965-66 

 

Table - 1970s  



On 08/11/09  William Mennel said:  
Bill Mennel- served 74-75 and I also googled the LORSTA and seen the same. 

On 05/29/09  Walter Smith said: I served aboard during 70-71 and ... 
The good news is that no one will ever be station at Adak Lorsta again. The bad news is if you google earth 
Adak Island and look for the station is a patch of dirt but the radio station is still standing. It looks like the 
parking lot was removed and its just flat dirt. 

 

Table - 1980s  

 

Table - 1990s  

 

Table - 2000s  

 

Table - Chat  

' On 04/07/08  Ron Upton said: 
a few days temp duty while waiting for Ironwood to get back to Adak. Changed Oil on a few vehicles. This was 
April 78 

 

Quick Jump to Another Room
Quick Jump To: 

                                        
                                       
                                      
                                       
                                       

 

All Units (A-G)
All Units (H-O)
All Units (P-Z)
Special Groups
Cutters (A-M)

 

--- First, Pick a category on the left ---

 

Post A Comment in This Room
You will have to be registered AND have a Directory Entry to post in the Reunion Hall. Names along with 
an email icon will be automatically inserted on all postings. If you do not have a registration and Directory 



Entry, please click here. 

 


